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THE PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

Rob Newell, President

2020 IS FULL OF SURPRISES
Would 2020 be complete without a few more industry curve balls, and
even a welcome surprise? This year has once again proven that, in our
industry and our country, anything is possible, both good and bad.

buyers to step up to the plate before they closed. We will continue to
work with our Union operators to try and find interest in these sites in the
coming months.

After more than 18 months and probably more than 100,000 labor hours
invested (I’d guess), the long-awaited merger between Stop & Shop and
King Kullen/Wild by Nature has officially been called off. On June 10th
it was announced that both companies decided that it was in their best
interests to change course and stop the pursuit of one of the biggest
events the Long Island grocery business would’ve seen in a decade. From
the beginning, for some reason, there were rumblings that this deal may
not happen, and I personally said those words too many times during
the first few months. But like virtually everyone else, after the amount of
time and effort put in, I thought the deal would eventually materialize.
For all you poker players out there, it appeared that they were all pot
committed. “Significant, unforeseen changes in the marketplace” mainly
triggered by the Covid-19 outbreak was cited as the main reason the deal
ended. Whether there were other reasons behind the scenes or not is
irrelevant now, so it’s back to business for King Kullen, WBN and all the
folks at America’s first supermarket! Even though you never officially left…
Welcome back!

As if we didn’t have enough drama Stop & Shop decided that the time had
come to end your “appreciation pay” on July 4th. Seriously? The largest
employer in the region, the one that has the most members at risk on
a daily basis, the one that made an absolute fortune during the once in
a lifetime sales numbers, just pulls the plug on you and says enough is
enough. From the beginning we called it “hazard pay” and some of your
employers did as well. There is still danger (hazard) in the stores every day,
no matter what stage of re-opening our state is at. This garbage decision
was based around profits and not people and Stop & Shop should be
ashamed. Many smaller employers, with less assets at their disposal, did
a much better job protecting their members and rewarding them longer
for their hard work. We try and work with all your employers whenever we
can, but in this case to basically just be told no more was both agitating
and unacceptable. We filed charges at the NLRB on your behalf and will
keep you up to date on that process.

For the first time this year, a welcome surprise came knocking on our door
when two additional Fairway stores, slated to close, found themselves
with a new buyer. Bogopa Food Bazaar has entered into an agreement
to buy both the Red Hook and Douglaston stores! After a very strange
virtual auction process left all but 6 of our Fairway stores without a buyer
this news came as a major shot in the arm for the more than 250 Local
1500 members working in these two stores. There is still a possibility as I
write this article that a buyer could be found for the Westbury store in the
coming weeks as well. Sadly, we all watched as both the Plainview and
Harlem stores closed in mid-July. As these were two of the three longest
operating Fairway stores it is just a complete shame that we couldn‘t find

UFCW - Local 1500

Nomination of Officers
The offices of President, Secretary-Treasurer, Recorder
and Vice Presidents 1 through 17 inclusive, are open for
nomination for election to three-year terms of office
commencing January 1, 2021 and ending December
31, 2023. The nominations shall be conducted by
petition. Each of the 17 Vice Presidents is numerically
designated for nomination and election purposes,
for example: Vice President Number 1, Vice President
Number 2, etc.
This shall serve as official notice to the active
membership of UFCW Local 1500 that nomination
petitions for any of the above offices may be submitted
in person, by U.S. mail or other carrier and must be
received no later than 5:00 p.m., October 5, 2020
at the main office of UFCW Local 1500, 425 Merrick
Avenue, Westbury, NY 11590, to the attention of
Stefanie Andrade, General Chairperson. Submission by
facsimile, email, computer or other form of electronic
transmission is not valid.
Each page of the petition will contain the name of
2
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As your representatives we come to work every day with the goal of
making sure that you are well protected. We are always looking for new
ways to keep you safer on the job, protect your benefit packages and to
provide you the best representation in the industry. We work very closely
with our sister Local’s 338 and 342 to make sure that we are on the same
page and to increase our bargaining strength. As we get ready to enter a
long and large contract cycle please remember that we are ALWAYS going
to be stronger when we work together and stay informed. Our country
may be divided for many reasons right now, but there is no time and you
will not benefit from division on the job or in our Union. Stay safe, stay
informed, stay united, work together and better days will surely follow.
Thank you for all that you do everyday and thank you for allowing me to
be your President.

the active member being nominated, the specific office
for which that member is being nominated, and valid,
verifiable original signatures. No less than 300 active
members in support of said nomination are required.
Petitions are available from Stefanie Andrade, General
Chairperson, UFCW Local 1500, 425 Merrick Avenue,
Westbury, NY 11590. The nominating petition will
contain information sufficient to permit the General
Chairperson to verify the identity of the signatories
thereto. For that purpose, in addition to their signature,
each member should print their full name, last four digits
of their social security number, company and store to
assist in verification.
Only active members of UFCW Local 1500 shall be
permitted to solicit and obtain nomination signatures
from active members. Each page of the petition must
contain verification that all the signatures on the petition
page were solicited and obtained by an active member
of UFCW Local 1500.
Procedures governing nominations as set forth in the
UFCW Local 1500 Bylaws are as follows:
ARTICLE XII Elections
Section A. All officers shall be elected by secret ballot

of the membership, and their term of office shall be
for three years, commencing January 1. Terms of office
shall expire on December 31, and the terms of newly
elected officers shall commence on January 1.
Section B. Nominations and elections shall be
conducted during the last six months preceding the
expiration of the term of office.
Section C. Not less than 30 days prior to the deadline
for the receipt of nomination petitions, notice shall
be mailed by the Local Union to each member at the
member’s last known home address, setting forth the
manner for conducting the nominations, the actual
number of signatures required for nomination petitions,
the deadline date for the receipt of petitions, and all
other relevant requirements for the filing of petitions,
including what each petition is required to contain.
Not less than 15 days prior to the election, notice shall
be mailed by the Local Union to each member at the
member’s last known home address, setting forth the
times, dates and places for conducting the election.
Notice of nominations and election may be combined
into a single notice, which shall be mailed in accordance
with the time requirements specified in the first
paragraph of this Section.

LA PERSPECTIVA DEL PRESIDENTE

Rob Newell, Presidente

2020 ESTÁ LLENO DE SORPRESAS
¿Estaría 2020 completo sin unas cuantas bolas de curva de la industria más, e
incluso una sorpresa de bienvenida? Este año ha demostrado una vez más que,
en nuestra industria y en nuestro país, todo es posible, tanto bueno como malo.
Después de más de 18 meses y probablemente más de 100,000 horas de trabajo
invertidas (supongo), la tan esperada fusión entre Stop & Shop y King Kullen/Wild
by Nature ha sido oficialmente cancelada. El 10 de junio se anunció que ambas
compañías decidieron que era en su mejor interés cambiar de rumbo y detener
la búsqueda de uno de los eventos más grandes que el negocio de comestibles
de Long Island habría visto en una década. Desde el principio, por alguna razón,
hubieron rumores de que este trato podría no ocurrir, y personalmente dije esas
palabras demasiadas veces durante los primeros meses. Pero como casi todos
los demás, después de la cantidad de tiempo y esfuerzo invertidos, pensé que el
acuerdo eventualmente se materializaría. Para todos los jugadores de póker por
ahí, parecía que todos estaban comprometidos con el pozo. "Cambios significativos
e imprevistos en el mercado" provocados principalmente por el brote de Covid-19
fue citado como la razón principal por la que el acuerdo terminó. Si había otras
razones detrás de las escenas o no es irrelevante ahora, así que es de vuelta a los
negocios para King Kullen, ¡WBN y toda la gente en el primer supermercado de
Estados Unidos! A pesar de que nunca oficialmente te fuiste... ¡Bienvenido!
Por primera vez este año, una sorpresa de bienvenida llegó a llamar a nuestra
puerta cuando dos tiendas adicionales de Fairway, programadas para cerrar, se
encontraron con un nuevo comprador. Bogopa Food Bazaar ha firmado un acuerdo
para comprar las tiendas Red Hook y Douglaston! Después de un proceso de
subasta virtual muy extraño que dejó todas menos 6 de nuestras tiendas Fairway sin
un comprador, esta noticia vino como un tiro importante en el brazo para los más
de 250 miembros de Local 1500 que trabajan en estas dos tiendas. Todavía hay una
posibilidad como escribo este artículo que un comprador podría ser encontrado
para la tienda de Westbury en las próximas semanas, así. Lamentablemente, todos
observamos como las tiendas Plainview y Harlem cerraron a mediados de julio.
Como estas fueron dos de las tres tiendas de Fairway más largas que operan, es
una completa pena que no pudiéramos encontrar compradores para subir al plato
Section D. No person shall be eligible for nomination or
election to any office unless such person is:
1. An active member in the Local Union, who has been
an active member in the Local Union, or who had been
a member of another organization merged with the
Local Union, for a continuous aggregate of at least 12
months immediately preceding the month in which
the deadline for the receipt of nomination petitions
occurs, or;
2. An active member in the Local Union who has
been an active member in the International Union
continuously for at least 24 months immediately
preceding the month in which the deadline for the
receipt of nomination petitions occurs.
Any member satisfying the eligibility requirements
of this Section must maintain continuous active
membership in the Local Union to remain eligible to
run for or hold elected office.
Section E. 1. Nominations shall be conducted by
petition. Nomination of a member for a specific office
shall require the signatures of 300 active members
of the Local Union; provided that, if this number is
greater than 2 percent of the average monthly active

antes de que cerraran. Seguiremos trabajando con nuestros operadores de la Unión
para tratar de encontrar interés en estos sitios en los próximos meses.
Como si no tuviéramos suficiente drama Stop & Shop decidió que había llegado el
momento de poner fin a su "pago de agradecimiento" el 4 de julio. ¿En Serio? El
empleador más grande de la región, el que tiene más miembros en riesgo a diario,
el que hizo una fortuna absoluta durante los números de ventas una vez en la vida,
simplemente tira del enchufe sobre usted y dice suficiente es suficiente. Desde el
principio lo llamamos "pago de peligro" y algunos de sus empleadores también lo
hicieron. Todavía hay peligro en las tiendas todos los días, no importa en qué etapa
de reapertura de nuestro estado se encuentra. Esta decisión de basura se basó en las
ganancias y no personas y Stop & Shop debe avergonzarse. Muchos empleadores
más pequeños, con menos bienes a su disposición, hicieron un trabajo mucho mejor
protegiendo a sus miembros y premiándolos por más tiempo por su arduo trabajo.
Tratamos de trabajar con todos sus empleadores siempre que podemos, pero en este
caso para que básicamente nos digan que no más, era a la vez agitador e inaceptable.
Presentamos cargos en la NLRB en su nombre y lo mantendremos al día sobre ese
proceso.
Como sus representantes venimos a trabajar todos los días con el objetivo de
asegurarnos de que usted está bien protegido. Siempre estamos buscando nuevas
maneras de mantenerlo más seguro en el trabajo, proteger sus paquetes de beneficios
y proporcionarle la mejor representación en la industria. Trabajamos muy cerca con
la hermana Local 338 y 342 para asegurarnos de que estamos en la misma página
y para aumentar nuestra fuerza de negociación. A medida que nos preparamos
para entrar en un ciclo de contrato largo y grande, por favor recuerde que SIEMPRE
vamos a ser más fuertes cuando trabajemos juntos y nos mantengamos informados.
Nuestro país puede estar dividido por muchas razones en este momento, pero no
hay tiempo y usted no se beneficiará de la división en el trabajo o en nuestra Unión.
Manténgase a salvo, manténgase informado, manténgase unidos, trabajen juntos y
que seguramente seguirán mejores días. Gracias por todo lo que haces todos los días
y gracias por permitirme ser tu Presidente.

membership of the Local Union, based on the number
of active members on which the Local Union pays per
capita tax to the International Union, for the twelvemonth period ending with the next to last month prior
to the month in which the notice of nominations is
mailed to the membership, the number of signatures
required shall be the number which is 2 percent of
the average monthly active membership of the Local
Union, based on the above calculation.
2. The top of the page of each petition shall indicate
the member who is being nominated and the specific
office for which he or she is being nominated. If a
member is being nominated for a Vice President
position, the petition shall specify the numerically
designated Vice President position for which he or
she is being nominated. Any petition may nominate
more than one member for office, provided that each
member is being nominated for a different office
and that the office for which each member is being
nominated for is specifically indicated. Each petition
shall contain the signature, printed name, and other
identifying information, as determined by the general
chairperson of the election, of each member signing
the petition.

3. Petitions shall be filed at the Local Union office by
mail or in person. The original signatures are required
to be filed, and transmission by facsimile, computer, or
other form of electronic transmission shall not be valid.
4. If a signature on any petition is not accompanied by
a printed name orthe other identifying information
required by the general chairperson, but the identity of
the member can be determined from the signature, the
signature shall be deemed valid and shall be counted.
Section F. No member may run for more than one
office in any election and no member may hold more
than one elected office at any one time. The regular
employees of the Local Union shall not constitute more
than 50 percent of the membership of the Local Union
Executive Board.
Section G. Any active member in the Local Union, as
defined in Article 4(B) of the International Constitution,
shall be eligible to vote in the Local Union’s elections.
All questions concerning the nomination process must
be directed to Stefanie Andrade, General Chairperson,
UFCW Local 1500, 425 Merrick Avenue, Westbury, NY
11590, 516-214-1305 or 1-800-522-0456, ext. 1305.
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JUST FOR THE RECORD

Aly Y. Waddy, Secretary-Treasurer

TOGETHER WE ARE ALL STRONGER
There has been so much confusion and division amongst us lately. Most
of us are hurting when we watch news about the latest demonstration
or see updated numbers across the country of people who have gotten
sick or passed away. We are living through some of the most troubling
times we have seen, and we cannot help but notice how the world is
changing. Unfortunately, some of the companies we represent may
not see things quite the same way.
Although Stop & Shop is a Union company, do not be misled, they
don’t always act like one. Our membership should never forget that
in their time of need their company could’ve and should’ve done
better for them. We will not forget or let Stop & Shop off the hook
for stopping Hazard Pay how and when they did. They are more than
likely pretty happy that some of your focus has started to shift from
that terrible decision and onto the multitude of other issues that are
prevalent around the world right now. As with most major problems,
they have tried to ride it out until the next big headline comes out, then
it is on to the next distraction.
Every morning I am greeted by text messages from my mom, where
she says to me, “God bless you”, “I love you” and “have a good day”
amongst other pleasant things. It is a very sweet routine and I hope it
lasts forever. Unfortunately, another part of my daily routine is worrying
about everything my family and our members face that day, week, and
month. I am sure you also wake up every day and worry about working
in hazardous conditions (without Hazard Pay); overcrowding in the
stores; the possibility of bringing coronavirus home to your families;
your friend or family member that may be losing that extra $600 of
unemployment benefits; will you or someone you love continue to
receive rent assistance; will we have another stimulus boost?
If you are worried about these things, then we are on the same page.
However, your company officials do not wake up worrying about the
same things that you do. That is why decisions they make are typically
not in your favor. We need to make changes to our system where the
people who are in control fully understand and can relate to the people
that they employ. Only then will the decisions they make be better and
more enjoyable for you and your family. Let us not forget that many
of the “powers that be” worked in the stores at some point. Forget
where you came from much? Did your previous life & work experience
magically get erased from your mind?
Elected officials, community leaders, and company officials are quick to
call you essential, however we want them to ACT like you are essential,
and we want them to make you FEEL that you are essential. It seems
that during this pandemic the word “essential” has secretly become
synonymous with “disposable”! None of us can afford to stand by and
allow that to become truth. We are challenging everyone we deal with
to actually step up for you and really speak up on your behalf. We
have been engaging elected officials across our jurisdiction to pressure
your company to ensure you have the right protections in place and
4
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all the PPE that you need. You kept working, right in the face of the
pandemic when millions of others got to stay home and be safe with
their families. Hundreds of Local 1500 members got sick and sadly too
many died. You kept your communities fed, and of course, not only
kept your company in business, but you enabled them to enjoy the
largest profits they’ve seen in a lifetime. It appears that after all, that
they forgot about you. NOT ON OUR WATCH! We will keep fighting
together, to bring you and your job the status and dignity it deserves.
Overall, we need to be more aware of our surroundings at work. If
history has taught us anything it is that we cannot give anything away
or allow anything to be taken from us. Are they suddenly enforcing one
of their “policies”? Ask yourselves why. Is your company changing your
uniform? Ask yourselves why. Are they introducing new technology
that automates a lot of what you’ve historically done? Ask yourselves
why. Have they stopped focusing on sanitation? Again, why?
You need to challenge what is going on and never allow it to silently
just happen. Think about 2019 vs. 2020....normal life has changed; we
all wear masks and socially distance each day. The ‘new norm’ is often
established by our everyday behavior, and if we allow companies to
chip away at us each day, a new normal will be created there as well.
The routine should not be that there is nothing going on. We should
always be striving to make positive change, and the only way to do that
is to be persistent. We should be the most vocal leading into contract
bargaining and you need to constantly remind your employer how
valuable you are to them. If you are inactive, at the bargaining table
your company will say you seem content (in spite of everything that
has happened) and will refuse to give you anything more.
Over the past few months, the trend has been that the Union bargains
with the company and we are successful in attaining things for the
membership, whether it be Hazard Pay, plexiglass installations, or PPE
to name a few. While your employers are constantly seeking what
modifications will benefit them, your Union is always looking to keep
the best working conditions possible. The vehicle of enforcement
of late has become the Union, even for non-Union companies, for
topics such as minimum wage, OSHA standards, cleanliness, and social
distancing in the stores among other concerns.
2020 has made us stronger than ever and has grown our unity to
beyond working with just our own communities. We have been
working closely with the leadership and members of Locals 338 and
342 and encourage all of you to do the same. Together we are all
stronger and can reach all of our common goals faster.
Always remember that most Union companies are not Union companies
because they want to be. It’s because they have to be. Let us not allow
anything to distract us as we keep working together to create a new
norm that favors you! And never forget that they hate it when we act
like a union!!

UNIONSTRONG!
UNION
STRONG!
“They hate it when we act
like a Union."
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WELCOME VILLAGE SHOPRITE
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Joseph Waddy, Executive Vice President/Recorder

PEOPLE OVER PROFITS
ENDING 2020 WITH A POP

2020 has made us stronger and as we head into the latter half of the
year, we are preparing to confront the challenges that lay ahead. We
have learned how to be more careful with our health and safety and to
speak up when someone is not being careful or doing the right thing
around us. For those of us who got sick or unfortunately suffered a
loss, we were reminded again of just how precious life is. Basically, we
have learned to fight through adversity, and to protect ourselves and
our families better. We have faced obstacles over and over this year
and have found a way to overcome each one. This was not achieved
by sitting idly by, but was by being proactive and pushing back to get
the results we needed.
We are about to face another extremely difficult challenge soon. No, it
won’t threaten your life, but it will definitely threaten your livelihood.
If you have been paying attention over that past year and a half, you
have noticed that Stop & Shop has quietly, but actively, tried to diminish
the working conditions of its employees. They continually introduce
automation and technology designed to wear your jobs away. They
throw birthday parties for robots and don’t even try to acknowledge
its employees’ birthdays. They discontinued your Hazard Pay right in
the middle of the pandemic and way before other, significantly less
wealthy companies in our area did. They provoked five unions, just like
ours, in the Company’s home area of New England, and forced them to
go on strike for what they believed they deserved.
Last year more than 30,000 Stop & Shop employees in over 240 stores
hit the streets to show their families, their coworkers, their customers,
their communities, and especially their company that they should
expect more from them. Just a couple months before that, Stop &
Shop’s parent company reported profits of more than $2 billion dollars,
all the while looking for its hourly associates to pay more out of their
paychecks for their own healthcare. How does that make sense to
anyone? Well, it definitely makes some cents for those at the top, 200
billion cents to be exact! But what does that do for the hard-working
people who have physically built and sustained this company for
decades? What about those that wake up early every morning so they
can prepare all the fresh products the customers need the moment
your store opens for business? What about the people who miss dinner
with their family and go to sleep late at night because someone must
try and keep up conditions throughout that second shift? What about
those that that had to learn to sleep during the day just so they can
replenish the shelves with the truckloads of product that roll in every
night? Where is their share of the billions in profit? Nobody I know can
seem to find it. Apparently, Stop & Shop has once again put profits
over people.

It’s time that Local 1500 members get together and question their
company about how they can justify such huge profits without their
due reward. Remember, that $2 billion dollars is what is left after all of
the bills are paid, including your salaries! Yet during every negotiating
session they will still look for ways to get you to give back to them. Why,
to make them even richer? We all know your work environment has
gotten much more dangerous since your company challenged those
30,000 members of the New England Locals. We cannot continue to
literally risk our lives day in and day out, reporting to work, regardless
of what health crisis plagues us while not being recognized properly
for it. The days of you just being seen as a simple supermarket worker
are over. You are and have proven to be a critical link in our economy’s
infrastructure and we stand ready to take your company on if they
show up to the bargaining table with anything else in mind.
It is time for your company to really show you what you mean to them.
There is only one way for them to do that…show up at negotiations
with a package that makes your lives better and a willingness to make
your workplaces safer. All they need to do is offer you the wage and
benefit increases you have earned, rather than looking to take things
away. And they need to guarantee that the safety of its workers, the
controlling of its customers and the sanitation of your workplaces will
be more important priorities to them than a one-line uniform policy.
So Stop & Shop, just as the industry in our region was watching when
you decided to stop appreciating your front line heroes and end their
Hazard Pay before everyone else did, we will be watching and waiting
to see which Stop & Shop shows up later this year to the bargaining
table. Will it be a company that truly appreciates those employees that
selflessly risked their own and their families’ lives, by keeping them
open for business and very profitable? Or will it be the company that
comes in looking for concessions, give backs, and even more out-ofpocket expense off the backs of the people that helped make you your
billions in profits? Either way, the more than 7,200 of your employees
that our Union is privileged to represent will be ready and waiting.
With all of the Northeast and especially New England watching, they
will be prepared to do it the easy way or the hard way. Either way, just
like everything else that 2020 has thrown at them, they will overcome,
and they will succeed.
To all of our members, we are powerful together. Now is the time for
your company to understand and respect that you will not tolerate
their participation in corporate greed. Let’s end 2020 with a loud P.O.P.
and finally have your company put their People Over Profits!
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Dave Young, Director of Region 1

Making Our Workplaces Safer
Members of Local 1500 work hard to provide quality service in food
retail stores and play a vital role in helping families feed their families.
During this uncertain time, when many members at Local 1500 are
trying to stay healthy and safe during a national health crisis, they
are also coping with the stress that comes with making thousands of
rapid and repetitive motions every day.
In many jobs, members navigate tight spaces, make repetitive actions,
and deal with force and/or heavy lifting and poorly designed scanners.
Additionally, computers, tools, machines or workstations can put a
lot of stress on tendons, muscles and nerves inside the hands, wrists,
arms, shoulders, neck and back and can result in damage to these soft
tissues inside the body. These injuries are known as musculoskeletal
disorders (MSDs) and have names like carpal tunnel syndrome and
tendonitis. Symptoms may include pain, tenderness, tingling or
numbness. Early treatment can prevent injuries from getting worse.
To protect workers from MSDs, your local union has negotiated
workplace safety language into your contracts that require the
companies you work for to follow ergonomics guidelines that will
help to reduce potential injuries on the job. Ergonomics is the science
of changing the job, including the equipment associated with the
job, to fit the worker. This means changing things like decreasing the
number of repetitive motions on the job; repositioning equipment to
fit the height of the worker; and equipping the check stand with hand
held scanners or allowing cashiers to “key in” the prices of heavy items

so they don’t have to lift heavy items to scan them.
Studies have shown that ergonomically designed workstations improve
productivity. This is not done by having anyone work faster, but by
enabling the worker to do the best job without getting hurt or worrying
about getting hurt.
A successful ergonomics program should include:
• Identifying the high-risk jobs in each worksite;
• Analyzing why the job is dangerous;
• Fixing parts of the job that are causing people to get hurt;
• Training workers and managers about the dangers of MSDs;
• Making sure workers report symptoms early and get medical 		
treatment for MSDs; and
• Making sure that UFCW Local 1500 members and union 		
		 representatives are involved in all aspects of the ergonomics 		
		 program.
I encourage you to reach out to your union stewards and talk to them
about your ideas for making your jobs safer and better. For a checklist
to identify risk factors associated with the jobs in your stores, contact
Robyn Robbins, the director of the UFCW’s Occupational Health and
Safety Office, at rrobbins@ufcw.org.
Thank you for your dedication to your work during this challenging time
and for making our union better and stronger.

CONGRATULATIONS TERRY!
Terry Quiñones began her career as a Local 1500 member in September
1977 working as a part-time cashier for D’Agostino Supermarket. In
1993, she transitioned to the union staff as a field organizer where she
worked to inform non-union workers of the benefits of holding union
membership. In 1995, Terry was assigned as a Union Representative
and served in that capacity for 16 years. In 2011 she was appointed
to Field Director and held that position until 2018, when she was
promoted to the position of Senior Director.
Thank you for your 27 years of service on the staff and almost 43 years as a
member! Congratulations Terry, we wish you a happy & healthy retirement
with Tony, your sons and your grandchildren.

IN MEMORIAM...
With great sadness, we announce the loss of former Local 1500 Representative and Vice President Durvan J. Hamil
Sr. Durvan peacefully passed away on Tuesday, July 14, 2020, at his home in West Palm Beach FL.
Durvan was proud of his union and fought to maintain fairness and respect for the members of Local 1500. He
lived a fulfilling life as a husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather, brother, and friend. He is survived by his
wife Gloria Hamil and his nine children.
Rest in peace brother!
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WELCOME FOODWAY
PRESERVING
UNION
JOBS

SENATOR ANDREW GOUNARDES FIGHTS FOR HAZARD PAY
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SHOP STEWARD TRIBUTE

NENISE COLE

Stop & Shop 502
Union Member 24 years
Shop Steward 11 years

LINDA MILTON

King Kullen 26
Union Member 30 years
Shop Steward 8 years

CRAIG OSTRANDER

ASH SAMARNEH

ARTAN SHABANI

Stop & Shop 529
Union Member 32 years
Shop Steward 21 years

Stop & Shop 529
Union Member 16 years
Shop Steward 4 years

ShopRite 293
Union Member 10 years
Shop Steward 3 years

ELMER LEMUS

KAREN SMITH

JOHN VITKOWSKI

King Kullen 26
Union Member 29 years
Shop Steward 6 years

Stop & Stop 2553
Union Member 19 years
Shop Steward 14 years

Stop & Shop 2553
Union Member 20 years
Shop Steward 10 years

CINDY WILLIAMS

Stop & Shop 2553
Union Member 12 years
Shop Steward 8 years

King Kullen 55
Union Member 33 years
Shop Steward 12 years

CATHY BRAWLEY

King Kullen 23
Union Member 34 years
Shop Steward 16 years

CARMELO ARROYO

ANTHONY LOSTUMBO

MIGUEL BRAVO

YVETTE HICKENS

BARBARA FOSTER

Stop & Shop 561
Union Member 13 years
Shop Steward 4 years
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ShopRite 289
Union Member 5 years
Shop Steward 2 years

Foodway 1
Union Member 3 years
Shop Steward 1 year

Stop & Shop 561
Union Member 15 years
Shop Steward 3 years

King Kullen 59
Union Member 37 years
Shop Steward 29 years

Notice of Creditable Coverage Regarding Your Prescription Drug Coverage
The following Notice of Creditable Coverage applies to all Medicare-eligible participants, retirees, and/or spouses.
Please read this notice carefully and keep it for future reference. This notice has information about your current prescription drug
coverage with the UFCW Local 1500 Welfare Fund (the “Fund”) and about your options under Medicare’s prescription drug coverage.
This information can help you decide whether or not you want to join a Medicare drug plan. If you are considering joining, you
should compare your current coverage, including which drugs are covered at what cost, with the coverage and costs of the plans
offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area. Information about where you can get help to make decisions about your
prescription drug coverage is at the end of this notice.
There are two important things you need to know about your current coverage and Medicare’s prescription drug coverage:
1. Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone with Medicare. You can get this coverage if you join a
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or join a Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO) that offers prescription drug coverage. All
Medicare drug plans provide at least a standard level of coverage set by Medicare. Some plans may also offer more coverage for a
higher monthly premium.
2. The UFCW Local 1500 Welfare Fund has determined that the prescription drug coverage offered by the Fund is, on average for all
plan participants, expected to pay out as much as standard Medicare prescription drug coverage pays and is therefore considered
Creditable Coverage. Because your existing coverage is Creditable Coverage, you can keep this coverage and not pay a higher
premium (a penalty) if you later decide to join a Medicare drug plan.
When Can You Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You can join a Medicare drug plan when you first become eligible for Medicare and each year from October 15th to December 7th.
However, if you lose your current creditable prescription drug coverage, through no fault of your own, you will also be eligible for a two
(2) month Special Enrollment Period (“SEP”) to join a Medicare drug plan.
What Happens To Your Current Coverage If You Decide to Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
If you decide to join a Medicare drug plan, your current Fund coverage will not be affected. Your Fund coverage will pay primary to
Medicare.
When Will You Pay A Higher Premium (Penalty) To Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You should also know that if you drop or lose your current coverage with the UFCW Local 1500 Welfare Fund and don’t join a Medicare
drug plan within 63 continuous days after your current coverage ends, you may pay a higher premium (a penalty) to join a Medicare
drug plan later.
If you go 63 continuous days or longer without creditable prescription drug coverage, your monthly premium may go up by at least
1% of the Medicare base beneficiary premium per month for every month that you did not have that coverage. For example, if you
go nineteen months without creditable coverage, your premium may consistently be at least 19% higher than the Medicare base
beneficiary premium. You may have to pay this higher premium (a penalty) as long as you have Medicare prescription drug coverage.
In addition, you may have to wait until the following November to join.
For More Information about This Notice Or Your Current Prescription Drug Coverage
Contact Associated Administrators for further information toll free at (855) 266-1500. NOTE: You will receive this notice each year. You
will also get it before the next period you can join a Medicare drug plan, and if this coverage through the UFCW Local 1500 Welfare
Fund changes. You can also request a copy of this notice at any time.
For More Information about Your Options under Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage
More detailed information about Medicare plans that offer prescription drug coverage is in the “Medicare & You” handbook. You will
receive a copy of the handbook in the mail every year from Medicare. You may also be contacted directly by Medicare drug plans.
For more information about Medicare prescription drug coverage:
• Visit www.medicare.gov;
• Call your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (see the inside back cover of your copy of the “Medicare & You” handbook for
their telephone number) for personalized help; or
• Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048.
If you have limited income and resources, extra help paying for Medicare prescription drug coverage is available. For information about
this extra help, visit Social Security on the web at www.socialsecurity.gov, or call them at 1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778).
Remember: Keep this Creditable Coverage notice. If you decide to join one of the Medicare drug plans, you may be required
to provide a copy of this notice when you join to show whether or not you have maintained creditable coverage and, therefore,
whether or not you are required to pay a higher premium (a penalty).
Date: 			
Name of Entity/Sender:
			
Telephone:		

September 2020
Associated Administrators, LLC
UFCW Local 1500 Welfare Fund
P. O. Box 1095| Sparks, MD 21152-1095
(855) 266-1500
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Local 1500
In Memoriam

Local 1500 mourns the passing of the following members.
To their families and friends, we extend our deepest
sympathy. May they rest in peace.

®

WELCOME BACK!
A GIFT FOR OUR ESSENTIAL WORKERS
Can be used towards your GVS Vision Benefits.

Bauer, Rosemary
Bissert, Jennie C.
Brenneck, Francis
Brown, Virginia
Chavarria, Gabriel E.
Davi, Salvatore
Deverson, Margaret
Doremus, Donalee
Facchini, Connie
Flores, Filimon
Fontak, Max
Gallipani, Michael
Gervino, Gabriele
Grassi, William
Grupinski, William

Hamil, Durvan
Hegner, Gustav
Hernandez, Edward
Hernandez, Rufina
Holbert, Joyce
Keech, Joan
Klein, Virginia
Krauss, Fredrick
Lluisupa, Jesus A.
Lutzker, Alan
McGriff, Tashif
Moraski, Frances
Nazzareno, Gloria
Ortiz, Antonio
Paisley, Joyce

Parcase, Frances
Pollock, James S.
Priester, Barney
Privarcky, John
Randolph, Agnes
Reyes, Noe
Sheerin, Davida
Tague, Mary Ann
Van Fossen, Martha
Weintraub, Zisha
Wemh, Jean
Wilson, Joanna M.
Zicchinolfi, Ralph

50 + 50

GIFT $
CARD

For You

*

$

*

GIFT
CARD

Friends or Family

Store hours and doctor availability are subject to change. Please contact us or your store location
to confirm upcoming appointments before visiting. To access provider locations for this discount
please enter Account # 4070 after visiting our website at generalvision.com.
We care about the Safety of our Customers and Staff. Therefore, we will be following all
CDC Guidelines to protect you from the spread of the virus.
For more information please call 800.VISION.1

CARES
*
GIFT $
CARD

CARES

50 50
$

*

GIFT

CARD

Prescription Drug Exclusions
We advise all members that the Trustees
have specifically indicated that any drugs purchased
in the following stores will NOT be reimbursed
under the Local 1500 Welfare Fund
Prescription Plan under any conditions:
K-MART, C.V.S., WALMART, SAM’S,
PRICE CHOPPER, COSTCO, BJ’S, (SAVON DRUGS, SUPER X & BROOKS
DRUGS), WALGREENS, TARGET & HANNAFORD.

The Register is the official publication of UFCW Local 1500 and is published four times a year in March, June, September, and December by Local 1500 of the United Food and Commercial Workers Union,
AFL-CIO-CLC, Robert W. Newell, Jr., President, Ally Waddy, Secretary-Treasurer, Paper & Ink Graphics, LLC, Managing Editor. Periodicals postage paid at White Plains, NY and additional mailing offices: (USPS
0306-010). POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Local 1500, 425 Merrick Ave, Westbury, NY 11590. Vol. 54 No. 3, Fall 2020 Copyright Local 1500, White Plains, NY 2020.
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Bulletin Board
UFCW LOCAL 1500 PENSION PLAN
IMPORTANT NOTICE
This notice is being provided to all Vested Participants who will be eligible to
receive a Pension Benefit from the UFCW Local 1500 Pension Plan (“Plan”).
Please be advised that each year you have the right to request a free
estimate of your total accrued pension benefit, the vested portion
(nonforfeitable) of the benefit and, if not yet vested, the earliest date you
will become vested under the Fund. Please understand that the information
to be provided is just an estimate of your pension benefit based on the
information on hand. This amount may change depending on the duration
of your covered employment, your marital status at the time you apply/
receive your pension and the category of pension you will apply for and
receive (i.e., Single Life, Joint and Survivor, Early, Normal, etc.).
If you wish to receive a statement of your estimated pension benefit or if
you have any question as to whether you are vested to receive a pension
benefit, please contact the UFCW Local 1500 Pension Plan office at 425
Merrick Avenue, Westbury, NY 11590. You may also call the UFCW Local
1500 Pension Plan at (516) 214-1330. The personnel at the Pension Fund
office are more than happy to answer your questions and provide you with
the information you are seeking.

LOCAL 1500 RETIREES
The officers of UFCW Local 1500 extend their warmest congratulations to
these new Retirees and urge them to join the Union’s Retiree Club. Contact
the Club through the Union office. Call 516-214-1300 or 1-800-522-0456,
and ask for Yahaira Abreu, Ext. 1330 or Jamie Mercado, ext. 1333.

Arduini, Paul
Barrett, Edward
Bhuiyan, Samsuddin
Bonanno, Vince
Bundy, Patricia
Bushell, Orville
Byan, Dori
Castellano, Louis C.
Cervi, Robert
Corrado, Lela
Cotton, Alice F.
Creighton, Brian G.
Cruz, Robert
Cuccurullo, Theresa
Cullen, Kathleen
Darnel, Susan
Doyle, Catherine
Duncan, Florence
Dutczak, Elizabeth
Egizaco, Valerie A
Falconer, Evon
Fernandez Polonia, Felipe
Fitzsimmons, Richard O.
Fleary, Kelvin N
Ford, Denise
Giachetta, Joseph
Grimaldi, Frank
Hamann, Elinore D.
Harper, David O.
Hassan, Deneen A.
Higens, Barbara A.
Idik, Barbara
Iritz, Dorothy
Jenkins, Leon
Kane, Fredrick
Kearns, Kathy J.
Knibb, Claude
Lander, Gary
Larson, Michael G.
Lisa, Anna

Lopez, Al
Lovinger-Hernandez,
Margaret
Macarthur-Cady, Margaret L.
Marrano, Anna
Mathew, Saramma
Mendegorin, Alicia
Messina, Josephine
Migliaccio, John
Milledge, Arnold
Mintz, Glenn
Miranda, Isabel
Murrin, Deborah A.
Orr, Gregory J.
Paone, Barbara A.
Payero, Ileana
Phelps, Calvin
Pinchback Jr, James L.
Pinola, Peter
Pope, Veronica
Quiñones, Theresa
Rakoczy, Barry
Ramirez, Patricia
Rathjen, Keith
Redmann, Robin V
Richards, Juliette
Rodriguez, Leslie
Senato, Vincent P.
Spoto, Vincent C.
Stvil, Daniel
Svendsen, Wayne E.
Tam, Chui Kwai
Teichman, Marc S.
Todd Jr., Diveller
Tovar, Libertad S.
Tusa, Charles
Vitale, Deborah
Yerks, Charles H.
Zanfordino, Peter
Zapata, Ramon

All In Person Events
Are Temporarily
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Wednesday, September 9, 2020
Wednesday, December 9, 2020
ALL MEETINGS START AT 7:00 P.M.
UFCW LOCAL 1500, FRANK MEEHAN HALL
425 MERRICK AVENUE, WESTBURY, NY 11590

Prizes Will Be Awarded!

Subscribe to us on

@UFCW1500

@UFCW1500

SCAN QR CODE TO WATCH
YOUTUBE CHANNEL

@UFCW1500

Any suggestions or comments for the Register?
Send us your feedback to
INFO@UFCW1500.ORG

FRANK MEEHAN HALL OFFICE HOURS & PHONE
516-214-1300 • 800-522-0456

General Office Hours, Pension & Welfare & Legal Services, Mon. thru Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

WHOM TO CALL:
Do you have a question about Blue Cross?

WITHDRAWAL CARDS

Or a problem with Group Life?

Rosanne Wynne-Torres, Ext. 1332

Or about any other benefit or membership service?
For a quick and accurate answer, phone the Union –
516-214-1300 or the toll-free number, 800-522-0456–
and ask for the office staff member listed next to the
subject of your inquiry. They will be glad to help you.

PENSION
Terri Gorman, Ext. 1330
Monique Suarez, Ext. 1333

MEDICAL-DISABILITY-VISION
Laura Behr, Ext. 1335
Michelle Sefcik, Ext. 1337

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Local 1500 has voice mail
to better serve the membership.
Members can call Local 1500
regarding any matter 24 hours a day.
To access the voice mail, a member can call Local 1500
at 516-214-1300 or 800-522-0456, followed by the 4
digit extension number of the person with whom you
wish to leave a message. You may also email the union
at info@ufcw1500.org for any questions or concerns you
may have.

CHECK US OUT

@UFCW1500.org

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

DUES REFUND
Michele Wright, Ext. 1351

Arnetta Ellison-Bates, Ext. 1329

SCHOLARSHIP
Wendy Punzo, Ext. 1310

WELFARE FUND BENEFITS
Associated Administrators, LLC 855-266-1500

HEALTH & WELFARE MEDICAL FORMS
516-214-1300 or 800-522-0456
Exts. 1334, 1335 & 1337

LEGAL SERVICES
Direct Line: 516-214-1310 or
800-522-0456 Ext. 1310 for Wendy Flores
You cannot leave a message for a Union Representative
by dialing the direct number for Medical or Legal Services.

1305 Newell, Rob – President
1305 Waddy, Aly – Secretary-Treasurer
1303 Waddy, Joseph – Executive Vice President/Recorder
1347 Speelman, Anthony – Senior Advisor to the President
1369 Santarpia, Paul – Vice President & Field Director
1351 Wright, Michele – Office Manager

ASSISTANT FIELD DIRECTORS
1356 Pasquale, Greg

1340 Scorzelli, Jay

UNION REPRESENTATIVES
1353 Ecker, Robert*
1371 Flores, Vilmarie
1317 Guardado, Jeff
1346 Guardado, Juan

1358 Mauleon, Rafael
1339 Shiels, Lynn
1349 Walter, Fred Jr.
1357 Woods, John

*Administrative Field Coordinator

MEMBERSHIP SERVICING REPRESENTATIVE
1350 Kapogiannopoulos, George 1311 Zeiner, Steve

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
1368 Durfey-Lavoie, Lee
1315 Farrands, Bruce

1361 Hernandez, Rafael
1354 Mohan, Aidan

MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS
1374 Allen, Nicholas – Media & Communications Coordinator
1372 Thomas, Tarrik

MY UNION HAS VALUE

EMAIL US AT

INFO@UFCW1500.org

